Endorsements

To s Words cannot express the gratitude The Mount has for Suni White and her wonderful
website team. The prompt, personal and professional care we received in the design of our
church’s website was mind-blowing! We were simply flabbergasted and astonished at how
Suni made herself available to tend to every need and concern we had. Her dedication and
passion to make sure we had a website to meet our needs was amazing! Her patience and
“out of the box” creativity was highly applauded and appreciated by our church
family. Any opportunity for Suni White to work with your church or business would be a
wise and worthy investment. It is without any hesitation or reservation that I recommend
Suni and her creative and professional team of websites gurus to you today. – Mount Pisgah
MBC, Pastor Lonnie Anderson, Jr.
To say I’m beyond happy with the website that Suni created is an understatement! She is very
talented at what she does, and was very patient with me as a customer. Never once made me
feel I was a bother even with multiple phone calls and emails. You will not be disappointed!
Thank you Suni! – Mid Valley Mercenaries, Titus Headings
Professional, Detailed and Exceptional Service! Suni's execution for my site is my dream to
reality! Thank you! - Social Concepts Unlimited, Tanya Venable
Suni White’s graphic expertise is just absolutely phenomenal. If you want your website to be
an attention grabber, you want Suni White to design and perhaps manage your site. Our
site nprmbcdallas.org has revolutionized our Church in communication. – New Pilgrim MBC,
Dr. Billy Bell
Deezigns did an amazing job on the website for A Brighter Day Ministries. The time and
attention put into the design of each page brought the vision of what our organization
represents to life. Mrs. White had a clear understanding of what needed to be captured and
how vibrant the logo needed to be especially with the focus being Youth. The service was
reasonably priced and the support through and beyond the design has been superb. We are
appreciative of her service that set the foundation as our organization blossoms and receives
more exposure. Thank you Suni White! – A Brighter Day Ministries, Beverly Davis
I remember when I was referred to Suni via a dear friend in 2015. Not knowing what to
expect, I entered the meeting place with an open mind. During my initial encounter, I
noticed how attentive and transparent Suni was in explaining what she had to offer and how it

would benefit me. I shared my vision with Suni and she captured it immediately from the
design of my logo to the development of my website. Her years of experience gave me a
confidence unlike no other and I’m overjoyed by the professional and personal relationship
that has been established among us. Any business owner that collaborates with Suni will see
growth in their brand and will remain on the cutting edge of their industry. - Fashion the
Mind, Jennifer Cook
Suni has been an excellent partner in the marketing and development of my ministry website.
She was proficient in the way in which she communicated with me in explaining ideas and
addressing any concerns. I was so very impressed by her high level of excellence in service to
me. I love that she has a genuine concern for the development and promotion of my
ministry. – The Potters Hand, Pastor Ray Gaffney
When getting a website designed and built its critical that you have a company that can hear
your vision and then make that vision live. Suni has mastered the art of making the website
live and match the needs of your business. I highly recommend you give her a call for all of
your design and development needs. – The Peoples MBC, Dr. V.K. Jones

